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New Ideas for Historic Places: Conservation through 
Technology and Innovation 

 
AGENDA – Thursday October 16, 2014 

 
8:00  Registration and breakfast at the Lacombe Memorial Centre 
 
8:45 Greetings and opening remarks  
 
9:15  Opening Keynote– Kayla Jonas-Galvin 
 
10:15  BREAK 
 
10:30  Walking Tour of Downtown Lacombe  
 
12:00  LUNCH  
 
1:15  Breakout Sessions and Learning Labs #1 

 
2:45 BREAK   
 
3:15 Municipal Show & Tell #1 
 
4:30 Concluding Remarks  
 
7:00 Alberta Historical Resources Foundation Awards 

Hors d’oeuvres reception @ 7:00PM, awards at 7:30PM 
 Black Knight Inn, Red Deer – REGISTRATION REQUIRED  
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New Ideas for Historic Places: Conservation through 
Technology and Innovation 

 
AGENDA – Friday, October 17, 2014 

 
8:00  Registration and breakfast at the Lacombe Memorial Centre 
 
9:00 Municipal Show & Tell #2 
 
10:15 BREAK   
 
10:30  Breakout Sessions and Learning Labs #2 
 
12:00  LUNCH  
 
1:00  Breakout Sessions and Learning Labs #3 
 
2:30 BREAK   
 
2:45 Closing Keynote – Larry Laliberté 
 
3:45 Final Q&A / Announcements / Door Prizes 
 
4:15 Conclusion  
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“Heritage is 

#trending - How 
Social Media Can 

Help Conserve Local 
Historic Places” 

 
 
 
 

Keynote Speaker:   Kayla Jonas Galvin  
 
Twitter, Facebook, Pintrest, Instagram Crowd-sourcing, crowd-funding, how do you keep 
them all straight, and more importantly, how do you use them to your advantage? Kayla 
will explain the power of social media to conserve local heritage places and how you can 
tap into it. She will give a brief introduction to the social media sites of Facebook and 
Twitter as well as introduce Building Stories, a crowd-sourcing site. Drawing on her 
experience managing multiple platforms for businesses and non-for-profits organizations 
she will share practical lessons on how to use each effectively to engage your community. 
 
Kayla Jonas Galvin is deeply involved in creating and delivering social media content. She 
tweets at @jonaskayla and has her own blog Adventures in Heritage. Kayla works as the 
Heritage Operations Manager at Archaeological Research Associates where she runs the 
Twitter (@araheritage), Pintrest (ARAHeritage) and LinkedIn Accounts. She sits on the 
board of the Architectural Conservancy of Ontario, which focus on heritage education and 
advocacy in Ontario. There she is the social media manager for their Facebook and 
Twitter (@arconserve) accounts and Editor of their ACORN magazine. Her previous 
employment at the Heritage Resources’ Centre involved managing their social media and 
communication, as well as developing Building Stories, an interactive website for historic 
sites across Canada.   
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“Historical GIS – 

Connecting 
Collections” 

 
 
 
 

Keynote Speaker:  Larry Laliberté 
 
Over the past ten years, many historical library collections have been digitized (textual, 
numerical, photos, maps) and made available online. However, they often exist on 
standalone platforms isolated from other digital collections. Using the 1913/14 Fire 
Insurance Plans of Edmonton as an example, this presentation highlights how thinking 
spatially about local digital collections and combining the power of GIS and 
geovisualization can open up interesting ways of linking collections. 
 
Larry Laliberté is a librarian with over ten years’ experience working with GIS and spatial 
data. Currently he is the GIS Librarian at the University of Alberta where much of his work 
revolves around analyzing and synthesizing spatial information at many scales, across 
many disciplines, in various formats. Over the last decade, he has developed and 
maintained an online collection of historical maps of Manitoba and recently, taken a great 
interest in developing best practices for the long term preservation of digital geospatial 
data. 
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Event Details 
 

Forum Fees 
Once again, we are glad to be able to offer this year’s Municipal Heritage Forum free of 
charge to all attendees.  
 

Accommodations 
Overnight accommodation for attendees at the Municipal Heritage Forum is up to you. A 
block of standard rooms has been set aside at the Black Knight Inn in Red Deer under the 
code 69934 (rate of $110 per night). Please choose from any hotels or places of lodging 
that suit your schedule and budget.   
 

Parking  
All day free parking is available to Forum Attendees at the Lacombe Memorial. Free 
parking is available at the Black Knight Inn for the ARHF Award reception on the Thursday 
evening. 
 
Lacombe Memorial Centre - 5214 50 Ave, Lacombe, (403) 782-6668     

 
 
 

http://www.blackknightinn.ca/
https://maps.google.ca/maps?q=lacombe+memorial+centre&ll=52.463364,-113.735082&spn=0.005138,0.013894&hq=memorial+centre&hnear=Lacombe,+Division+No.+8,+Alberta&t=m&z=17
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Black Knight Inn - 2929 50 Ave, Red Deer, (403) 343-6666     

 
 
 

 

https://maps.google.ca/maps?q=Black+Knight+Inn,+50+Avenue,+Red+Deer,+AB&hl=en&ll=52.247615,-113.812995&spn=0.010326,0.027788&sll=52.463416,-113.734471&sspn=0.005138,0.013894&oq=black+knight+inn&t=m&z=16

